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"Small' environmental companies must 
find a way to compete in a marketplace where 
large companies have traditionally dominated. 
This competition will reduce client costs and 
improve our industry's image." 

Dr. Wayne R. l)orband 
CEO, Environmental Professional's Networlc

Strategies For Change 
the ,Challenge 

There are over 90,000 small (<10 employees) 
environmental firms in the·United States today. These· 
firms all face many of the same challenges: 

Inabilities.to effectively ma�et their services. 

Lack of tecnnical skill diversity. 

Insufficient capital to acquire necessary credibility 
through national exposure and client risk management· 
(Profess1orial liability Insurance}. 

Current Business Ma�et Conditions 

The ciownsizing trend in corporate America is 
resulting in-layoffs of 3500 experienced and taiented 
professionals every day. 

The decl1ning federal budget for defense, space and 
environment is resulting in additional layoffs in both 
the public and private sectors. 

There is a current explosion in the number of "virtual 
corporations·, oow estimated to be approximately 24 
million strong, and growing by over 2 milliol'! per 
year. 

Rapid advances in technologies such as electronic 
mail, facsimile and teleconferencing make remote 
work and distributed workforces viable. 

There is an overall trend of movement from a 
manufacturing based economy towards an 
information-based economy, and from traditional 
corporate hierarchies towards alternate 
organizational models. 
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The Choice 

The Environmental Professional's Network, LLC (EPN) 
was formed with these di.lemmas in mind. In order to 
enable the members of the professional environmental 
services community to gain more control over their 
careers and busine.sses, EPN is in the process of 
establishing a self-financing and self-sustaining network 
of environmental professionals. EPN operates across 
organizational and corporate boundaries. 

The Future is Now at EPN 

EPN's goal is to create a wor1d, c;lass environmental 
management network using the infrastructure of small 
firms. and talented individuals who are being driven from 
the corporate environment. We will provide an interlink 
between these firms utilizing an intemational trade mark 
that can be used by firms and professio0�ls within the 
network to identify ttleir affiliatjo1'i' ana strategic 
. advantage over their competition. 

Admission to this network is selective, and is.based on 
an assessment of whether one's skills, experience and 
education are complimentary to those of other 
professionals in the netW()rk, and.are in line with the 
netwo{k's overall objectives'. 

If you qualify, a membership in EPN may be one of the 
best business decisicms you have made. We believe 
that the value you will obtain from membership should 
be viewed as an investm�nt in your future. 
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"The bigger the wor1d economy, the 
more powerful its smallest player$ will be .. " 

John Naismith 
Author, Megatrends, Megatrends 2000. 

How Can I qualify? 
EPN Must Fill A Need or Desire!! 

EPN Members Gari belong to one of the following 
membership groups 

✓ Student Members - All students in
environmentally related disciplines -$39/yr. 

✓ Service Members - Firms providing servrce to
the environmental industry - $149/yr. 

✓ Sponsor Members - Environmental service
customers or clients -fee set by EPN 
management. 

✓ Associate Members - Environmental
professionals - $249/yr. 

✓ Advisor Members - Selected
environmental professionals -inquire to EF>N 
management for fees. 

One Associate and Advisor Members participate· in 
the profit-sharing, fee and commission programs of 
EPN. 

All members are· screened by EPN management 
prior to admittance to the network. EPN reserves the 
right to deny admittance to any prospective member. 
Associate and Advisor Members must rneet certain 
education and experience requirements. 

Some portion of membership fees may be earned by 
providing services to EPN and the membership. 
Inquire to EPN management for the specifics of this 
program. 

Don't Delay. Jojn today. Mail, FAX or EMAIL 
the enclosed application to EPN 
headquarters at the. locatibn below: 

Environmental ProfessiQnal's Network, LLC. 
901 S. County Road 31
Berthoud, CO 80513 
303-495-3705 Office
303-810-6365 Cell
waynedorband@gmail.com

Here is a hypothetical scenario showing how EPN 
could benefit you in your business: 

You have a friend who is the general manager of the 
local car dealer dealership. They are going to tear 
down their service facility and rebuil.d. He knows that 
he should do some type of environmental study (he 
wishes he could ignore it). You are the only 
environmental "guru· he knows. 

He calls you, and tells you about his situation. You 
are a wildlife biologist. You know this protect is over 
your head. What do you do? You say, "hey friend, I 
am affiliated with a firm who can give you just the 
help you need, EPN!" You give EPN headquarters a 
call (or EMAIL) and describe the situation. 

EPN {with your help) prepares a proposal describing 
a qualified Project Team (you may be a member). 
Upon completion, you present a professional 
proposal to your friend at the dealership. If EPN gets 
the project you earn a finders fee, proposal 
development fee and possible j�ome from 
participation in the project. It's a "win-win" situation, 
you make some income and your friend gets a quality 
risk management solution at a fair price (probably 
considerably less than through a traditional route). 

V\lithout EPN you probably would have just told your 
friend you· could not do the project. No finders fee, 
no income at all!! 

Now, you be creative. Think of your own scenarios. 
You probably have missed some business in the 
recent past that you can remember. Don't let U 
happen again, join f;PN 
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